INTRODUCTION
In the last 5 years several groups [1] The charging regulator shown in Figure 2 consists of In normal operation, fourteen of the main cells are active, five independent buck regulator modules in parallel, with two cells parked as spares. The parked cell locations providing N+1 redundancy, 5x effective ripple frequency, continuously rotate, ensuring even wear time and and finer top-off regulation accuracy. The RMS current confirming operational status for all components.
handled by the regulator is only 12A at 12kV. All sixteen of the vernier cells are active during normal
The sixteen 1.2kV vernier regulator cells reside on two operation, although the modulator can operate normally PC boards, housed together in a single module with as few as thirteen vernier cells. Figure 1 illustrates approximately the same size as a single Marx cell. The the mechanical arrangement for the central modulator vernier regulator provides the fine resolution needed for backbone, main Marx cells, charging regulator module, maintaining the output pulse wave shape, and processes and the vernier regulator module.
about 500 of the total modulator output power.
All of the components in the Marx Cell are designed for PC board integration, and are arranged onto planar cell assemblies as shown in Figure 3 Figure 4 shows the first prototype switch assembly on off early. A fast overvoltage protection circuit in each the test bench. The switch consists of five identical IGBT module fires the IGBT, if its Vce exceeds about 3700V. modules, each capable of supporting up to 3.7kV for a This circuit operates along with an RCD snubber to keep total switch holdoff capability of 18kV. Each module has Vce excursions well below the IGBT Vces of 4500V. intrinsic over-voltage protection, and timing stabilization
To test the response of the overvoltage protection circuitry. The switch is designed to operate with one feature, a large inductor was placed in the load circuit, shorted module at nominal 12kV operation. Each switch which forced current to flow in the module for several module is independently removable. The modules mount usec after the module tried to turn off. The induced fault directly to the Marx cell as shown in Figure 3 , in the Main is an order of magnitude longer than the largest expected Switch, Charge Switch, and Cell Isolator positions shown. timing error. Figure 6 shows the resultant test waveform. 300 ohms, eliminating the problem. 
